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Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP is proud to announce that
Kenneth J. Rubin, an associate in the firm’s Columbus office, has been
named to the Board of Trustees of the Jewish Community Center of
Greater Columbus (JCC).

Rubin and his family are active members in the JCC, which is a leading
human service organization that offers varied programming designed
to enhance the quality of family life and promote the physical,
intellectual and spiritual wellness of its members.

Rubin is a member of the litigation practice group. He specializes in
antitrust law, counseling clients regarding price fixing, cartelization,
international antitrust issues, and general litigation. He has experience
representing both plaintiffs and defendants in antitrust litigation, and
has litigated a variety of antitrust issues under the Sherman, Clayton,
and Robinson Patman Acts, including cases involving predatory
pricing, price fixing, Walker Process, tying, group boycotts, monopsony,
monopolization, corporate bribery, and issues involving the intersect of
intellectual property and antitrust. He regularly represents clients
regarding investigations by the Department of Justice, the Federal
Trade Commission, and the Ohio Attorney General, and counsels clients
on antitrust issues related to mergers and acquisitions, as well as
antitrust compliance. Rubin also has experience representing clients in
intellectual property disputes and has litigated a variety of cases under
the Lanham Act and its state law corollaries.

About Vorys: Vorys was established in 1909 and has grown to be one of
the largest Ohio-based law firms with nearly 375 attorneys in six offices
in Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland and Akron, Ohio; Washington, DC;
and Houston, Texas. Vorys currently ranks as one of the 200 largest law
firms in the United States according to American Lawyer magazine.

About the JCC: The JCC is a human service organization offering a
varied program that is largely Jewish in nature. It is committed to
enhancing the quality of family life and promoting the physical,
intellectual and spiritual wellness of the individual. It provides health-
related activities and cultural and educational programs that reflect the
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Jewish heritage. Although primarily a membership organization, the JCC also delivers services to the
community at large, including populations at risk. Through its wide array of programs, the JCC pursues its
mission of strengthening the individual, family and community.
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